How many types of finial can
you see on the roofs along
the whole road?

Starting outside main Infants School
gate (heading down)
1.How does Ladysmith Road run?
Approximately N-S or approximately E-W?
2.How many gate entrances are in the railings of
the Infants School in total?

(space to draw them or keep a tally!)

3.How are they marked?

4.What does it say on the weather vane on the
cupola on top of the Infants School?
5.Which royal reigned when the post box was
installed?
6.What’s the difference between the window bays
either side of Lower Avenue?
7.When did Ladysmith Road first get its telegraph
poles / telephones?
8.What was where Regents House is now?

9.What are “Enzo Customs”?
10.Where is Ladysmith Lane?
11.How many bricks are there across the front of No. 96 and No. 123?
12.Where is No. 121?
13.Where was Yandell’s, Grocer and sweetshop?

Up the back lane (between
Ladysmith Road and the Cemetery)
14. How many colours are there in the mural?
15. What do you think it represents?
16. Which of the four buildings in the
cemetery, that can be seen close to the
wall of the lane, was the old mortuary?
17. What type is the big tree at the top of
the lane (in the cemetery)?

Top of Ladysmith Road
18. Where is the Little Free Library?
19. What type of shop did No. 1 used to be when first built?
20. How many gaps/mini lanes are there leading
from the road to the back lane?
21. What was where the playing fields of the
Junior School are now, back in the 1800s?
22. What do the initials DCEA stand for, seen on the doors to the Infants
School along Pretoria Road?
23. What date is written above the red door to the Infants School along Pretoria Road?

This quiz was merrily assembled by a group of residents on Ladysmith Road - and there are more plans
afoot! Save the date - 12 June 2022! To find out more, check out
http://www.heavitreesquilometre.org/ladysmith-road.html or call JoJo on 07855 935 137.

